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Epps: Sand Sculpture

Bernard EfJfJs
SAND SCULPTURE

He knelt on the beach with his back to the licking waves and packed
sand into the shape of a sleeping fawn. Two finished figures stood
ahead of him about six feet apart and in direct line with the hotel;, one,
a kneeling camel, the other a mountain goat, both squat and fragile in
the sunshine. There' wer~ three or four tourists standing around and a
tin plate for their coins.
Seagulls hung on the sky like scraps of paper. Palm fronds drifted
and floated in the heat and the people on the hotel patio had cool
drinks at hand. It was the only hotel on the island.
"Aren't they darling?"
"Sure."
"But WHY does he make them so close to the WATER? You'd
think he'd KNOW the tide will destroy them!"
"Beats me, sugar."
"Maybe he needs the damp sand. But couldn't he CARRY the water
in a BUCKET or something?"
"Maybe he's nuts! Somebody said he got shot up in the war. Maybe
it addled his brain or something."
"0, HARRY! What a thing to SAY! I think the camel's just the
CUTEST thing! If it was sto~e or wood or something I'd BUY it. We
.could put it on top of the television . . . ."
"Sure, baby! How about another drink? Jesus, it's hot! Waiterl Two
more; plenty ice, eh?"
The sculptor put a finishing touch to the sleeping fawn and squatted
back on his heels. He cocked his head on one side, a strong, bearded
head with pale eyes and streaks of gray in the hair. In other clothes he
would have looked like a lawyer or a college professor, but here he wore
the unmistakable soiled whites of a beachcomber and the deep tan of a
European with many years under the Pacific sun.
He. gathered his tools and dropped ~em in a box, emptied the tin
fit;
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plate, bills and coins in his pocket, and dropped the plate among the
tools. He picked up his hat and box and limped leisurely across the
sands.
He passed the patio and someone called "Goodnight, Klausl" and he
raised his hand and smiled. Behind him the incoming tide was already
.
licking the knees of his fawn.
. "Do you know him?"
"Certainly," said the waiter. "Been here more than ten years now.
Strange sort of joe but a real nice guy, you get to know him."
"Look, Harry! The tide's washing that little deer away! I think it's a
shame! But how can you take home a sand sculpture?"
"I think he's nuts," said Harry. "But he looked healthy, by God!"
His hut was made of bamboo and wide leaves and was half hidden
by the tropical undergrowth. Specks of sunlight filtered through the
walls and scattered on the earth floor like brightjnsects. There was a
woven mat, a low table, primus stove, lamp, a few b~ and cooking
. .
pots and nothing else.
. He threw his hat in a corner and· lighted the stove. He put water on
to boil, measured tea in the pot and stretched full length on the mat.
Outside the palm fronds rustled and birds called to each other in harsh
voices apd the waves could be heard lapping the sand with .the regularity of heartbeats.
_
- Kla~s.reached for his pipe. He was humming a tune from Prince Igor.
"Tidal wave!"
'What?"
...
.
"Tidal wave heading this-way! lust came over the radio. Earthquake
in South America! Everybody get up to the airstrip immediately! We're
evacuating the island!"
"0, my GOD,Harry! What are we going to do?"
"Get to the airstrip! You heard! They're ioading the bus."
"But, Harry, our THINGS!"
"To hel1 with them! C'mon!"
The kettle began to sing and Klaus made his pot of tea. He sat crosslegged and selected a book from thepile.beside him-an anthology of
Chinese poetry. The book opened by itself to the pages of Tu Fu and
the sculptor reached for his pipe.
I
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. . . My mind was clearat coming
But now I've lost my guide
And rudderless my little boat
Is drifting with the tide.
A commotion intruded from outside, people calling, bare feet slap-·
ping the path. An excited native stuck his head in the door.
"Run . . . Quick . . . Tidal wave . . . Everyone Airfie1dl"
The excited head disappeared.
.
Klaus stared thoughtfully at the spot where the face had been, his
pipe halfway to his mouth. The pages of his book stirred slightly.
. . . Rudderless my little boat . . . .
He strucka match and sucked flame in the pipe bowl.
"Get the hell outof there, Buddyl"
It was a soldier stooping in the doorway, flushed and angry at
something.
"Get the helI up to the airstrip as quick as you canl"
"No, thank you."
"Look, Buddy, there's a hundred foot wave heading this way and it'll
wash right over this island 1"
"I don't care."
"You .go~ fifteen minutes. Planes leaves 0600."
The soldier didn't wait for an answer and obviously didn't listen to
the others. Klaus sucked on his pipe and watched the flecks of sunlight on the floor. His head was cocked on one side like a bird.
. . . Rudderless my little boat . . .

It grew quiet outside. The birds stopped calling and even the· palm
fronds were silent.
A light plane flew overh.ead and then another. They sounded as if they
had nothing to do with the little hut of leaves.
The sculptor crawled out and stood in the coolness of evening. The
birds.began
. singing, to themselves again and the leaves rustled busily.
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He limped along the path toward the beach, his pipe still between
his teeth. A wind was rising and the palms began to bow their heads and
another plane flew over, heading toward the sea.
The hotel stared atth€ sea with a hundred blind eyes and the sea
stared back. Newspape~s scuttled under chairs on the patio and several
glasses were overturned.
Klaus limped slowly to the sands, puffing his pipe and listening to the
waves lap regularly at the shore, breaking, climbing the beach, pausing,
retreating to break, climb, pause and retreat again.
The sculptor squatted with his back to the waves and began shaping
sand in the form of a kneeling colt. He was humming a tune from
Prince Igor.
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